Introduction
At the beginning, it should be noted that only the application of economic indicators CBA method is the best possible for a comprehensive assessment of the reconstruction project effectiveness, namely the rehabilitation of bridge objects (RBO). Many technicians argue that the effectiveness of the project can be found also by its technical solution, respectively by its technical characteristics. Such an argument cannot be practically demonstrated. Moreover, it is non-complex, because it works only with technical parameters without key economic parameters, such as the acquisition cost of the project, operating costs and social benefits of the project.
Particularity of assessed technological variants
Economic evaluation is always based on a technical solution. Acquisition costs essentially reflect the cost of the technical complexity of the project and, in addition, in civil engineering also construction site conditions. The technical solution is also reflected in social benefits of the project.
Before considering the economic efficiency of the before mentioned two variants of the RBO project, it is briefly presented the reasons for rehabilitation, which are: very bad or breakdown state condition of the existing bridge object supported by extensive diagnostics, dynamic and static load test of the bridge. The present bridge structure performs services over the railway, resort of ČOV and river Kysuca. The project deals with the reconstruction of the bridge. The technical solution is designed in two variants; the variant 1 is characterized as a monolithic construction of prestressed concrete and variant 2 is characterized as a composite steel-concrete construction. The length of upperbridge is 263.400 m, length of the bridge is 306.590 meters, the bridge span fields: 30.0 + 5 x 41.0 + 30.0 m, height of the bridge max. 11.92 m (in the field no. 6), the bridge area: 3.911.55 m 2 . Alternative 1 is a cheaper to compare with alternative 2. At the same time, the alternative 1 needs more time for the realization than alternative 2. In the long term, it can be assumed that the total operating and maintenance costs of the variant 1 will be higher about 10% compared to variant 2. This assumption goes out from the experience of countries that have rich history in construction of composite steelconcrete bridges. An economic analysis of the project for both alternatives needs to be work out in order to make investor's decision easy which type of construction is the most suitable for him.
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Inputs for decision-making process
The decision-making process on the effectiveness of each RBO alternatives requires acquisition costs based on budgets of the two variants of bridge objects. In the next step, it is important to quantify social costs using of relevant computational model (user and environmental costs and accident rate costs). This serves in case if the reconstruction is not realized or opposite (reduced social costs). Their difference corresponds to the societal benefits of the bridge reconstruction. These benefits are reducing each year by the operating costs of reconstruction technology. For the decisionmaking process regarding the effectiveness of reconstruction, it is still necessary to know its lifetime, the terms of the project realization and the discount for the project.
Application of economic indicators
A comprehensive assessment of the economic efficiency of bridges rehabilitation projects, as it was already stated, is only possible by applying various methods of economic CBA indicators. Costbenefit analysis of the project can be carried out as an economic (if the project realization will never serve public purposes) or financial (if the building generates revenues). In our case, it is a project that will generate revenue, so we use economic analysis and the following economic indicators:
Theoretical questions of project economic analysis
The economic Cost Benefit Analysis is, as already mentioned, economic method, which has the economic indicators that allow assessing the economic effects of the construction project, its rate respectively. In the next section of this chapter, there are summarized in the general shape the economic indicators applied to the needs of the bridges rehabilitation projects.
Economic Payback Period
The Economic Payback Period acquisition costs for RBO can be expressed as the year in which social benefits achieved acquisition costs of RBO: Economic Payback period can be expressed as a time of repayment. Thus, as a proportion of the cost of the RBO average annual societal benefits:
where: P t(a-b),YEAR average -average annual benefits of implementing an RBO, as the difference between the higher social costs in the state without the implementation of the RBO (a) and lower costs in the state where the RBO is implemented (b), between t [€]
Economic Net Present Value
Economic Net Present Value has an economical result in financial terms, as difference of social benefits and costs in this form: It applies that the effective ENPV project RBO must be non-negative.
Economic Internal Rate of Return
Economic Internal Rate of Return is the rate in which an economic net present value is equal to zero:
where: EIRR -Economic Internal Rate of Return, [%], x -interest rate, the search value [%].
The basic benchmark in evaluating this economic indicator is the economic discount rate, which is usually set for the construction projects (e.g. for highway construction is currently at 5.5%).
Economic Benefit -Cost Ratio (EBCR)
This economic indicator compares the economic net present value of all the social benefits and costs of the project life cycle and its cost of acquisition:
Practical calculation of economic indicators
The following tables show the real financial flows, practical examples RMO, social and cost savings in financial terms, economic methods: Economic Payback Period -EPP, Economic Net Present Value of Investment -ENPV and Economic Internal Rate of Return -EIRR.
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Financial results
To compare economical results variants of project RRMO, I submit recap economic indexes of individual economic indicators.
The results of the four economic methods comprehensively and sufficiently demonstrate the economic efficiency exchangeable technological variants of the investment construction project. 
Conclusions
The RMO project significantly contributes in its technical solution for both methods to increase in quality of transport, safety and travel speed of users of a bridge.
In view of mentioned economic results we can recommend both options as appropriate for their next project preparation. Those economic results are mutually insignificant different in all economic indicators.
Risks of variant Nr. 1, however, are significantly higher because of climate conditions in the area where the building is quite difficult to implement, which may increase disproportionately claims to comply the quality deadlines of construction and putting the construction into operation.
Contrariwise, Variant Nr. 2 requires in terms of construction site much less power and thus demands to ensure the quality and construction deadlines and has additional albeit slightly, still better economic result.
